The Battle of Antirhion – 480 B.C.

Antirhionian Alliance
- Antirhonian Militia: 3000 shields
- Syrakusans: 2400 shields
- Sikelian Mercenaries: 1500 shields

Spartan Alliance
- Herakles regiment: 9 ranks; 144 files; 1,296 shields
- Wild Olive regiment: Panther, Huntress, & Menelaion battalions; 9 ranks; 144 files; 1,296 shields
- Leonidas & the Knights: 5 ranks; 30 files: 150 shields
- Tegeates: 600 heavy infantry
- Selassian Laurel regiment: 1,100 hoplites
- Skiritai Ranger division: 8 ranks; 48 files: 384 shields